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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Alstonvale Residents’ Association 

8 April 2017 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Minutes submitted by Jean-Pierre Martel 

Abstract 

Meeting of residents to discuss the budget and other issues affecting the Association. 

In case of discrepancy, the English version of these minutes shall prevail. 
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AGENDA 

 Roll call – a quorum is ten members of the Association 

 Procedures – motion to place the notice of meeting into the meeting book 

 Questions from the members 

 Approval of the minutes of the 2016 AGM 

 Election of Directors 

 Approval of the 2016 financial statements 

 Other business 

− President’s report 

− 2017 budget 

− Architectural committee report 

− Website update 

− Mayfair Project update 

− Call for a meeting of the new directors to elect officers 

− Varia 

 Questions from the members 

 Adjourn 

OPENING OF THE MEETING  

 We had a quorum, 26 members of ARA being present. 

 The meeting was opened by Michael McMillan (President and Chair, Jean-Pierre Martel, secretary). 

 A copy of the notice of the present meeting, which was sent to all members and directors of the 
Association, was produced and ordered to be inserted in the Minutes Book immediately before the entry 
of the minutes of the present meeting.  

MINUTES OF THE AGM MEETING – 19 MARCH 2016 

 A Motion to accept the 2016 AGM minutes as presented made by Norman LaFrance and seconded by 
Serge L’Italien. Unanimously resolved that the minutes be taken as presented. 
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QUESTIONS FROM THE MEMBERS 

ANNUAL REPORT  

 Michael McMillan described the work done, presented documents related to the past year and upcoming 
one. 

APPROVAL OF 2016 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND 2017 BUDGET REVIEW 

 Michael McMillan presented the financial report for 2016 and the 2017 annual budget. 

 Concerns were again raised about the bad debts related to the residents’ fees that were not being paid.  
Michael McMillan and Gaétan Houle explained that the board was successful in collecting some 
outstanding accounts through the notary when the default residents sold their house. The Board will 
ensure that all the area residents are made aware of this so as to deter them from not paying. 

 After concerns were raised that many area residents did not understand the purpose of the ARA fees 
paid, Gaétan Houle presented the concept of the new portal he is working on, which will be the main 
communication’s tool for the community. Most participants did not know that Alstonvale had a portal, 
which was initially made to promote development by contractors. 

 A motion to approve the 2016 financial statements was made by Diane Traversy and seconded by Marci 
Shiaman. 

ELECTION OF ARA’S DIRECTORS FOR 2017  

 Michael McMillan presented the list of candidates: 

− Michael McMillan as President 

− Gilbert Vocelle as Vice-president 

− Gaétan Houle 

− Jean-Pierre Martel 

− Howard Hart as new director 

− Terry Browitt as Ex-Officio 

 There being no other nominations, the Chairman declared the foregoing to have been elected Directors 
of the Association for the ensuing year. 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE UPDATE 

 Five construction projects were reviewed in 2016: 
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− March 19 – 93 Mayfair, residence of Eulália and Gaétan Houle, was approved. 

− April 14 – 31 Vipond, residence of Lucy and Robert Drucker, was approved. 

− September 16 - 59 Mayfair, residence of the Marshall family, was approved after verification of 
construction material samples. 

− September 25 – 36 Vipond, residence of Catherine and Anthony Vecchiarino, was approved. 

− October 04 – 71 Mayfair, residence of James Moore, was approved. 1 

OTHER BUSINESS/COMMUNITY EVENTS: 

 There were several discussions concerning water drainage, especially on Vipond. Michael McMillan 
explained that some work had been done last year to help drain the water by digging ditches along the 
Alstonvale trail. Concerned residents should contact Michael McMillan, who will connect with the town 
of Hudson to see what else could be done to address the problem. Michael also explained that in certain 
areas water drainage systems had been covered by sods and prevented the water from being evacuated. 
Those who have problems should check to see if this is the source of their problem. 

 Questions were raised about water being drained from adjacent lots that may be at a higher ground 
level. Michael McMillan pointed out that there are Hudson by-laws on the matter. 

 Complaints were raised concerning the speed of some drivers on Mayfair. Various options, such as stop 
signs, speed bumps, etc. will be studied with the city of Hudson to see if it could alleviate the problem. 

 Concerns were raised about compliance to the Charter. Concerning the requirement to have interlock 
stones in driveways, Gaétan Houle explained that by the time the existing Architectural Committee was 
created, several precedents had already been authorized by John Norris and this particular requirement 
is difficult to impose. In one case home owners had their plans approved by the Committee but ended 
up running out of cash during the construction of their house and took shortcuts that were not in line 
with the Charter. Although it won’t address the problem right away, Gaétan Houle explained that one 
way to address this problem will be to inform the notary whenever these houses are being sold such 
that the new buyers will be required to bring the house up to par with the Charter. 

 Complaints were made about certain contractors on Vipond who are messing up the street. Gaétan 
Houle indicated that the owners would be contacted and asked to clean up. 

 A picnic/BBQ will be organized as a Community Event on the 17th of June. 

 A Spring clean-up event (volunteer basis) will be organized to keep neighborhood clean. Forecasted 
around the end of April, 2017 between 10h00 to 12h00. Howard Hart to confirm. 

                                                                    
1 Secretarial note: Later review of the ARA by-laws discovered that it is stipulated that only three Directors 
should change at a time.  
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 Concerns were expressed about the quality of snow removal and sand spreading on secondary streets. 
Follow up with town – who already changed snow contractor for next year. 

 Entrance signs will be repainted on Mayfair, as well as their surrounding grounds refurbished. 

 Following a member’s question concerning the high number of power failures this year, Gaétan Houle 
confirmed that Hydro-Québec has adopted a new tree-pruning program (article in the local newspaper). 

ADJOURNMENT:  

Michael McMillan motioned to adjourn the 2017 AGM meeting and was seconded by Lynda Fuller. Michael 
McMillan called for a Directors Meeting to be Held immediately. 
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